
Our company is looking for an IT associate. We appreciate you taking the time to
review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of
the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of
experience.

Responsibilities for IT associate

Develop and test the IT disaster recovery plan in conjunction with the site’s
business continuity plan
Ensure all IT activities conform to IT security standards and that all data and
systems are properly protected
Develop backup/restoration/archiving plan
Provide tools and technologies to facilitate ad-hoc end-user access to data
Input and consolidate information, including but not limited to Component A-
123 test of design and operating effectiveness results, NFR tracking analysis,
Mission Action Plan Tracking, monthly audit remediation dashboard using
SharePoint out-of-the
Box features
Support client in developing and implementing an ITGC internal control
program, using best practices used by Components to comply with A-123,
Appendix D and supporting the internal control opinion
Support client with monitoring and ensuring controls are properly designed
for modified business processes, system transformation and data migration
to ensure proper internal controls are designed
Assist with preparing, designing and developing for Government review and
approval audience-specific presentations and talking points, and being
available to support briefings at various DHS component and interagency
outreach events
Conducts briefings and demonstrations for users to enhance systems
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Qualifications for IT associate

Deliver results within established timeframes while managing multiple
priorities
Organize and prioritize workflow and coordinate the work of others
Ability to manage multiple vendors providing hosted software solutions
ensuring accountability
Must have a minimum of 8 years of SharePoint experience
Minimum 5 years of experience leveraging SharePoint in the analysis, design,
development, implementation, and support of large, complex, enterprise-
level solutions
Experience in leading major product version upgrades


